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The Australian delelegation in its statemtntat the first meetingofthe Sub-Group
on Dairy Products (MTN1DPWY/ Of 24 Junoe1095) ucomented uponthe objectives of the
Sub-Grorup and related then to the complexities andinterrelationshipswithin the dairy
sector and theproblemsconfronting world production and trade products. We
said that the.market had undergone a substantial change in the previous. year, froma
situation ofshortage of supplies, highpricesandlowstocks to oneof slackening
demand,fallin pricesand highstock levelsfor some majorproducts.

We alsoemphasised thatbecause ofthe lessons learned from the past and because
of the developing world market situation, an extansiveprogrameofindustryadjust-
ment hadbeenundrtaken in Australia. The objectives of the newapproach wereto
improve the efficiency of theindustryand its marketingoperationsto makeit
capable of standing on itsown feet, drawingits returns from worthwhile, i.e.

realistic, market opportunities.The purpese wasin effect to make the industry
essentially market -orientated.

The process of adjustment is ,of course, stillgoing on indeed teIndustries
AssistanceCommission isexpected to report soonto the Government following a series
of public hearings onwhat further mesures, if any . are in te new cricum-
stances.Whathasbeenachieved so far is the withdrewal all Gvernment production
andexport bountes, taxation concessionsand investement, fertilizer bounty.
and the underwriting - for bankingpuposes- ofreturnsfor fanners forany season.
Some otherchanges have alsobeen thereis, therefore reyise
significantlysecretariat

This action has beenundertakenduringatime whenmanyothergoverments hagve
been increasing the various supportort . . n1ssn; f;r.nso ;f -.ossist::ncl rcc-rd,;lJ to'
their dairy industries . it has also 'on pursued tyn±: tha ric t puri)l whei.
Sailors? v:iA.rk-t co± liti-losprXvoiio, -.dth the re.s,,ult that xwher; s :cony eth.r
industries, sicvtheseof th 7"Obi--n.'i until rcv- tf the Uoit,-.:l Stetesh.yu
DOn ruflaiilj-A r . : int; scrius robl .s of sturplus, .ustroli::. is reir tivelv
wll pl-ce; 1. This. a nut to Kisc.uelt tin. `ifficultios .ur in-11dustry fo-cs in s,:;lliil¾
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its products. However, the clear message is that the Australian industry is now
susceptible and responsive to signals coming clearly from the market plac.
The industries of some other countries, on the other hand, are susceptible and
responsive to the signals they continue to receive from their governments, by way
of increasing domestic price support arrangements, intervention buying, import
barriers, export subsidies anda whol array of indirect forms of novernment
assistance.

At the very time whatAustralia, one of the two most efficient dairy
producing and exporting countries, recognires the need to restricture and scale
down its industry, loss efficient, industriessuch as those inthe EEC andthe
United States which depend for their continued viability so heavily on Govrnment
iinterventionand insurmountable trade barriers, are generatingnew burdensome
surpluses far beyond the capacity of markets to .bsorb. These surplus's do
nothing to help Australia - induced, theyonly add to our difficulties both in
the course of the dairy adjustment programme and also in that at this very moment,
Australian dairy farmers face the prospect of a reduction of possibly 25 per cent
in the relatively modest payratesthey are receiving.

A study of production and.exports of three major Australian dairy products
reveals some interesting trands in the period 1969 to 1973, Butter production
and exports both fellbysom. 40,000tons; chesse production and exportsrose
by 20,000 tons and 2,000 tons respectively,with new high-throughput complexes
recently installed, skimmed milk powder production rose 50,000 tons and exports
increcased by 40,000 tons, reflecting theshift independence of the industry from
the butter-fat to the non-fat portion of milk. Therehave, of course, been
subsquunt changes. In the last two years(1973/74and 1974/75) Australian butter
exports were 38,000 tonsand 19,000totons respectively.The comparable figures
for cheese are 38,000 tibs abd 34,00 tons and the those, for skimmed milk powderare
94,000 tons and 67,000 tons.

In theEEC(6) and thenew memberStates decording to figures or estimates
we have, butter productions increased by 100,000 tons and not exports rose sharply.
Cheese production fell byabout150,000tons but netexportsincreased. The most
notable increase wasin production of skimmed milk powder (up 300,000 tons)
while exports increased by100,000 tons.The United States reduced its output of
butter by 82,000tons and found it necessaryto opena temporaryemergency,
additional import quota tomeet a shortfall situation. The United Statesskimmed
milk powser situationchangedinparaellel with that for butter, while cheese
production expanded by more than 300,000 tons. Theimmediateproblemwhich must
be facedis that of how to dispose of world stocks of at least 1.5 million tons
of skimmed milk powder. This presents about two years' production and the
greater part of it isheld by the EECandthe United States(we understand however,
some interestingnew devel;opments are taking place in the United States market and
we hope the United Statesdelegation will beable to comment).
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The effects of the surplus are being felt throughout the world dairy
economy and there is apprehension and uncertainty about the future. Clearly,
there is a need for a new approach in the dairy, ecotor. We agree that there is
a role for stabilization but we think that much more than that is necessary.
WIe believe we in Australia have learned some very clear lessons from the past and
we would hope that our actions in the dairy sector could help to point the way
out of the short term difficulty aund towards an endearing, more satisfactory
framework- for world dairy production and trade.

We see a need for moderation in domestic support and other arrangements which
stimulate uneconomic production ever to the extent of chronic surpluses and which
also seriously inhibit consumption. We fool there is a need for a number of
major producers and importers to reflect more closely upon the costs of their
domestic programmes, their consequences for their own citizens and for the dairy
industries of countries such as Australia.

lie believe that some reassessment will be inevitable on the part of these
other producers, just as it has been necessary for Australia. We believe that
the MTN and especially the work of this Sub-Group provide the opportunity to
trigger a realistic reassessment, which would be fully consistent with the
objectives spelled out in the Tokyo Dcclaration.

The Sub-Group this week will be analyzing the world dairy trade and its
problems and the direct and indirect impact of trade barriers and trade distorting
practices. So far as possible solutions are concerned we share the view that
there is a joint responsibility among importers and exporters to develop proposals
for dismantling trade barriers and trade distorting practices. For our part, we
think there are various possibilities for international action and we would wish
to revert to these later.

lie would consider it essential for this Sub-Group to explore urgently what
might be done to eliminate quantitative restrictions on imports of dairy products.
We note that the United States has said that liberalization could be expected to
bring about more stable market conditions and a more efficient allocation of
resources in the world's agriculture. WeU agree but we must question the caveat
placed by the United States on its willingness to explore the scope for
liberaliz.ation provided, of course, that others do likewise.

We find it somewhat difficult to comprehend that condition, given that the
United States Section 22 quotas are extremely restrictive, are nmintained under
the terms of a GATT waiver granted twenty years ago and lhave become progressively
more restrictive and inequitable over the years. These restrictions arc, of
course, quite apart from the actions being pursued with now vigour by the United
States in the application of their countervailing law. We think that law is out-
moded and its impact inconsist. We thinks the question of countervailing duties
will need to be covered in these negotiations.
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I-e would like to hear more in due course from the EEC in elaboration of the
proposal it put forward at the first meeting of the Sub-Group. In particular,
we would like to know of any refinements which the EEC now considers would be
desirable and appropriate in order to achieve workable arrangements. We would
above all, wish to hear proposals from the EEC designed to liberalize trade
through the moderation or removal of frontier measures. We would also be inter-
ested to know whether the EEC sees any need and scope for altering its own open-
ended support arrangements which we feel. have helped to generate at various
times a butter mountain and an even larger skimmmed milk powder mountain.

We look to Japan to liberalize its import arrangements in such a way as to
afford to exporters a more adequate and rewarding opportunity to develop the
total Japanese market for dairy products. We would hope that Japan's consumers
could exercise a greater influence than they presently have on the volume,
range and prices of dairy products entering the Japanese market.

We are disappointed that Canada has seen it appropriate to increase prices
to consumers and to limit imports of butter, cheese and preserved nilk,

We consider that in the light of experience in the Meat Sub-Group, the
situation of each importing and exporting country should be discussed in this
Sub-Group.

As in the case of last weeks e-.tetinf, we consider that any discussion of
trade barriers in this Sub-Grol.lp is .wthout prejudice to the position we have
maintained in the Agriculture Group and elsewhere i..e. that it may be advantageous
and sensible to discuss trade barriers on dairy products in this Sub-Group but
-t12t does, not preclude their being: discussed in somo more general context in
other functional Groups or Sub-Groups or in the Agriculture Group. Naturally,
we want to relate thie work of this Sub-Group babk to other Groups and vice-versa
so that a balanced and harmonious result can be achieved.

Later and at an appropriate tine, the secretariatTs information docur.ment on
the international or regional co-operation devices already existing in GATT or
other bodies would be helpful, in a? discussion of possible neow improved measures
of international co-operation in dairy matters.

It seems to us that the dairy situation provides very clear lessons. for
anyone concerned with world trade. AI's we see it, the situation broadly is that
high support prices adopted by the governments in potentially large markets
such as the EEC, the United States and Japan and which are aimed at ensuring a
reasonable level of farmer incomes have very costly consequences. They result
in high domestic market prices which inhibit growth in world consumption of
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dairy products, They also result in the frequent and, for the dairy sector,
shifting accumulation of unmanageable surpluses. These surpluses and the internal
policies make it necessary for counties to resort to the use of export subsidies
and other devices. Efficient producers such as Australia feel the effects of
all these measures in the market place which, except for a short period up till
latch 1974, has been characterized charonic surpluses and market instability.

The internal market regimes which arc of concern to us are sustained by
non-tariff measures, restrictions on access, variable levies and threshhold
prices, quantitative restrictions and State-trading practices,We have always
recognized the right of countries to protect their producers and we do not expect
them to allow their industries to be disrupted. What we do ask for is a reasonable
opportunity to compete on fair terms with other industries for a share of the
availab:Le markets. We believe that this objective is fully consistent with and
indeed is at the base of the Tokyo Declaration. We believes therefore, that
there is a responsibility on .major trading nations especially those of the EEC,
the United States and Japan to phase down and generally to moderate their trade
barriers in order to afford to exporters such as Australia Improved, reasonable
and fair opportunities of access to their markets.

In summary, we see the present framework for trado in dairy t;s as one
which has resulteci in ; situation which can no longer be afforded by the inter-
national community. We do not see how majorworld traders can continue to
insulate their domestic markets for dairy products and still operate consistently
with their international responsibilities. We therefore consider that one ofthe
urgent tasks for this Sub-Group should be to devise a framework for liberalizing
world' trade in basic dairy products, for stabilizing the trade at a higher level
of trade, for the benefit not only of efficient producers and exporters butt also
in the interests of consumers in bothimporting andexporting countries.


